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Article  13 : Your right to

have information.

25th - 29th October ~ Half Term

1st ~ Pupils return to school

15th-19th ~ KS3 Trips

24th – 25th ~ Primary Parents’ Evenings

26th ~ Jubilee Bank Holiday

30th Nov-10th Dec ~ Year 11 Mock                 

Exams Week

Article  29 : Your right to become                 

Tolerance
• Accepting ourselves 

• Accepting others 

This month we have been celebrating Black History Month and our 

pupils have been learning about significant black figures from 

history or current times. Our staff have been making lots of amazing 

videos for the pupils and they have enjoyed leaning about their 

stories and how they can take inspiration from their lives. It is really 

important for us that all children see themselves positively 

represented in stories. Recently they have enjoyed learning about 

Mo Farah, Lewis Hamilton, Aretha Franklin and Marcus Rashford. 

Pupils have been learning about inspirational black people in the 

music industry, the media, aviation and human rights and produced 

fantastic learning to share with everyone.

Article  29 : Your right to become the best that you can be.

Reception have been learning about different Black, Asian 

and Minority Ethnic heroes. The pupils particularly 

enjoyed learning about Mo Farah and watching clips of him 

running. They especially loved watching the clip of Mo Farah 

from the Rio 2016 Olympics, when he fell down but got up and 

tried his best and ended up winning a gold medal. They made 

the Mo Farah 'm' using their arms as they cheered him on. 

They enjoyed spotting the letter as it is was their letter of the 

day.



This month we held our 

annual Open Evening for 

prospective Year 7 families. 

Our pupils helped in 

department areas and 

showed visitors around our 

school. It was lovely to see 

the passion and enthusiasm 

that pupils showed for our 

school and they all received 

lovely feedback from our 

guests. We are really looking 

forward to welcoming our new 

Year 7 pupils who will be 

starting in September.

We held an important 

information evening for 

Year 11 pupils about our 

Sixth Form. Pupils and 

families watched a 

presentation about our 

wonderful Sixth Form and 

then started the process of 

choosing their Year 12 

courses during discussions 

with all the Heads of 

Department.

Year 10 and Year 11 pupils 

went camping for a night in 

Barnet to complete the 

expedition part of their 

Duke of Edinburgh Award. 

During the two days, pupils 

had to navigate their way to 

the campsite, cook their 

dinner on a Trangia, pitch a 

tent and walk over 15 

miles! Well done to all the 

pupils who took part. It was 

a wet and challenging two 

days but you completed it 

with positivity! 

Article  13 : Your right to have information.

Article  29 :  

Your right to become 

the best that you can 

be.



In Whitefriars School

Everyone is welcome through the 

door

It makes you smile even more

In Whitefriars School

Everyone is loving and kind

And have a thinking mind

In Whitefriars School

Children are positive we like to be

Luckily our teachers always see!

In Whitefriars School

Children have a good concentration

And teachers bring us inspiration

In Whitefriars School

We are a talented bunch

Who get a yummy lunch

In Whitefriars School

You can always make a great fiend

Who will be there till the end

By Elvin, Ahmed, Hazel, Abdul, 

Eduard, Rhea ~ Year 2

This month we celebrated 

National Poetry Day. Each 

class created their own poem 

inspired by “The Magic Box” 

by Kit Wright. The theme was

‘What would I put inside 

Whitefriars School?’ It allowed 

each pupil to contribute using 

their creativity to express their 

thoughts and ideas through a 

poem. They then had the 

opportunity to share and 

perform the poems in a 

special assembly. 

Year 1 took part in a Dinosaur Workshop where they learnt about 

dinosaur fossils. They used a special fossil brush to brush off sand 

covering the fossils. Using an information booklet, they had to identify 

the dinosaurs. Year 1 had lots of fun working out whether the 

dinosaurs was herbivores, carnivores or omnivores.

‘It was fun and it was really cool.’ Sarah (Pegasus Class) 

‘It helped me learn about dinosaur fossils.’ Heet (Pegasus Class) 

The Nursery children have been helping the class 

puppets with learning how to share. We have been 

making our Class Charter and the children helped 

'Rosie and Raj’ make the right choices.

Article 12: Your right to say what you think should 

happen and be listened to.



Year 5 had the chance to 

experience a day in the 

life of a Victorian child. 

They enjoyed dressing up 

as Victorian children and 

had Victorian lessons that 

included the 3R’s. They 

also learned about the  

consequences and the 

rewards given during a 

Victorian school day. 

Year 5 classrooms were set up to resemble Victorian ones and the 

children had the opportunity to look at Victorian artefacts and toys.

A group of Year 6 boys 

played in a friendly football 

match with St John Fisher 

School. It was a fantastic 

game that was enjoyed by 

all. Secondary pupils have 

competed in some amazing 

matches this term. The girls 

have played some brilliant 

competitive netball and both 

the boys and the girls have 

competed in some very 

tense football matches. All 

pupils gave 100% on the 

court and pitch. We look 

forward to continuing this 

next term. We have many 

more fixtures to play. Well 

done to all the pupils who 

proudly represented 

Whitefriars.

Article  15 : Your right to 

meet with friends and join 

groups and clubs.

As part of their topic, ‘How did Britain 

change from the Stone Age to the Iron 

Age?’ Year 3 took part in a Stone Age 

Day workshop. They tried their hand at 

building a mini Stonehenge, learnt 

about their ancestors and how Britain 

became an island due to flooding. 

They also took part in a mini quiz. 

They played hunting games; testing 

their ability to sneak up on prey, catch 

fish and they also learnt how to throw 

a foam spear accurately. What a 

fantastic day!



Our Gold Award trip for Year 

9 and Year 10 pupils was to 

Thorpe Park. Pupils enjoyed 

some of the theme park's 

most thrilling attractions and 

had a fantastic day out. 

Congratulations to all pupils 

who gained 100 merits and 

received their Gold Award 

during the last academic year.

Our Year 12 Psychology pupils 

visited the Freud Museum this half 

term. They visited the house that 

Sigmund Freud lived in when he 

moved to London which has 

everything there from his artefacts 

to his famous psychoanalytic 

couch. They heard a lecture from a 

psychoanalyst which was a great 

introduction to our psychodynamic 

approach to Psychology.

Congratulations to Amina and Rayal in Year 

12 who have been accepted onto the 

“Empowered Females in STEM” Programme. 

They will have the opportunity to be mentored 

by professionals in the STEM industry to 

potentially have a career in STEM. We are 

proud of you both!

Year 8 pupils took part in a 

Faraday Challenge Day which 

was hosted by the Institute of 

Engineers. Pupils were tasked 

to create a prototype which 

would help children at the 

Alder Hey’s Children’s 

Hospital in Liverpool. Their 

prototype had to include at 

least one electrical component 

and they then presented their
product to the rest of the group and were marked. The organisers 

were extremely pleased with the team work and creativity of the 

pupils so a massive well done to those who took part and huge 

congratulations to our winners Atharv, Hargun, Noor, Darius, Lucas 

and Rafaelle. Keep an eye out for STEM club starting after half term!

Article  28: Your right to learn 

and go to school.



Congratulations to the following pupils who achieved their Bronze, Silver, Gold and Platinum Awards this 

month:

BRONZE AWARDS:

Rikan – 5 Leo

Fatima – 5 Leo

Nerges – 5 Pisces

Abdul – 5 Pisces

Alia – 4 Lyra

Chembihang – 4 Lyra

Fatima A – 5 Leo

Mackenzie – 4 Lyra

Rihan – 4 Lyra

Gabriella – 5 Pisces

SILVER AWARDS:

Asenad – 5 Pisces

Bahha – 5 Pisces

Ruqayyah – 4 Hercules

Chloe – 4 Hercules

Laksikha – 5 Aquila

Latifah – 6 Draco

Zakaria – 5 Pisces

Hassan – 5 Pisces

Mariam – 5 Leo
Article  29 : Your right to become                 

the best that you can be.

BRONZE AWARDS:

Ahlam – 7 Carver

Preet – 7 Carver

Jasim – 7 Jemison

Arian – 7 Jemison

Waleed – 7 Jemison

Raahim – 7 Khan

Zuhoor – 7 Khan

Makai – 7 Leavitt

Mafaaza – 7 Leavitt

Tara – 7 Leavitt

Marwa – 7 Leavitt

Aaliya – 7 Leavitt

Medina – 7 Tesla

Ayaan – 7 Tesla

Arsh – 7 Tesla

Muhammad – 7 Tesla

Ved – 7 Tesla

Yusuf – 7 Tesla

Atanasios – 7 Carver

Maryama – 7 Carver

Hadia – 7 Carver

Jakub – 7 Carver

Ahlam – 7 Carver

Neev – 7 Carver

Kumail – 7 Carver

Rhys – 7 Carver

Dylan – 7 Carver

Sediq – 8 Kusama

Josiah – 8 Hockney

Hudeyfah – 8 Hockney

Abdul – 8 Kusama

Aun – 8 Kusama

Bogdan – 8 Kusama

Frashostra – 8 Wiley

Kenneth – 8 Wiley

Malachi – 7 Jemison

Melissa – 7 Jemison

Lana – 7 Jemison

Fawaz – 9 Banneker

Fiza – 9 Banneker

Ioana – 9 Banneker

Abdullah – 9 Johnson

GOLD AWARDS:

Saif – 6 Draco

David – 6 Draco

Tamana – 6 Draco

Laila – 9 Johnson

Hamza – 9 Johnson

Tehya – 9 Johnson

Atharva – 9 Johnson

Manthan – 9 Johnson

Mariana – 9 Johnson

Saumya – 9 Johnson

Bilal – 9 Johnson

Abdul – 9 Johnson

Sanah – 9 Turing

Leoni – 9 Banneker

SILVER AWARDS:

Sediq – 8 Kusama

PLATINUM AWARDS:

Daisy – 10 Bronte

Daniel – 10 Rowling

Jawad – 10 Bronte


